Multimodal image matching is difficult because of the contrast and intensity difference of the images. For solving this problem, a new matching method based on the phase congruency, histograms of oriented gradients and local normalized mutual information was proposed.
INTRODUCTION
The multimodal matching methods were widely used in many domains such as medicine [1] , remote sensing [2] and object recognition [3] . Multimodal matching is very difficult because the multimodal images is significant different on intensity, contrast and texture. Despite huge research effort in improving the multimodal image matching technology [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , the presented methods are still not enough to satisfy practical use.
Multimodal matching methods can be classified into global feature-based and local feature-based method. In global feature-based method, global image intensity or edge information is used to measure the similarity between images. The similarity metrics computed by using mutual information [4] or Hausdorff distance [5] .
The local feature-based method use local intensity, edge or gradient information to generate local descriptor to match images. A considerable local feature-based methods such as Speeded-up Robust Features (SURF) [6] method, Scale Invariant Feature Transform method (SIFT) [7] , and other improved local descriptor such as Symmetrical SIFT(S-SIFT) [8] and Multi-Modal SURF (MM-SURF) [9] method have been presented recently.
The global feature-based methods are sensitive to occlusion and significant difference on image area because of the matching accuracy direct influenced by global intensity and edge information.
The local feature-based methods are insensitive to occlusion and large appearance difference because of these methods using image local gradient information. On the other hand, gradient information is sensitive to difference on intensity and contrast which present in most multimodal image cases such as far-IR image and optical image. The difference of intensity and contrast will produce distinct even opposite gradient, and directly make the local feature descriptor huge difference. For improving location accuracy, matching location was refined based on the local mutual information method.
PROPOSED METHOD
The overall process of the proposed method is shown in figure 1 . The main steps of the proposed algorithm are as follow:
Step 1: Extract feature point and edge map using monogenic signal and phase congruency method.
Step 2: Generate MPC edge descriptor from sub-region of edge map around feature point.
Step 3: Match and refine feature point using Multi Point
Matching method and RANSAC method.
Step 4: Refine matching point location accuracy using local mutual information method. 
Feature point and edge extraction
Felsberg proposed monogenic signal theoretic framework [12] . Combining a signal f with its Riesz transform, multi-dimensional analytic signal which is called monogenic signal was obtained
The signal f 1 and f 2 which is called Riesz transform can be obtain as follow
The symbol * represents convolution operation and the convolution kernel is 2 3 2 2 2 1
From monogenic signal, local energy A f , local phase φ and local orientation θ of 2D image signal f can be
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Kovesi proposed edge and corner detection method based on phase congruency which using local energy and local phase information [11] . So, the point and edge feature which is invariant to multimodal images can be obtained by combining monogenic signal and phase congruency method. 
Feature point extraction
MPC is invariant to intensity and contrast. So, the same stable feature point can be obtained based on MPC using same threshold. The extracted feature points from IR and optical image is shown in figure 2 . The feature points extract process as follow:
Step1: For different multimodal image, compute MPC matrix MPC(x 1 , x 2 ) using equation 9.
Step2: Select same threshold T p and extract candidate feature point set P c as follow (10) Step3: Extract the last feature point by using 3D non-max suppression method on candidate feature point set P c . 
Edge extraction
In similar to feature point extraction, the same level of detail edges can be obtained from different multimodal images by using the same threshold. The extracted edge from IR and optical image is shown in figure 3 . The edge extraction process as follow:
Step 1: For different multimodal image, compute MPC matrix MPC(x 1 , x 2 ) using equation 9.
Step 2: Extract edge based on MPC matrix using double threshold hysteretic algorithm.
Step 3: Extract the edge skeleton with morphological method. 
The MPC Edge Descriptor
The edge images extracted from different multimodal images based on monogenic phase congruency are at the same level of detail. So, we can generate similar descriptor which is called Monogenic Phase Congruency
Edge Descriptor based on above edge images. The overall process is shown in figure 4 and the main steps are as follow:
Step 1: Extract region of size 100×100 pixels from edge map around feature point.
Step 2: Divide the region into 4×4 sub-region which size is 25×25 pixels.
Step 3: For every sub-region, count histogram of edge orientation and generate 80-dimensional feature vector. 
The MCPM Method
The MPC edge descriptor is less distinctive because only use image edge. For improving matching performance, we first select multi candidate matched points for every feature point, and then refine matching result using RANSAC method. The MCPM method process as follow:
Step 1: For feature point set P 1 and P 2 , select multi candidate matched points M c for every feature point Step 2: Refine the matched points using RANSAC method.
The Location Refinement Method
For some special application, the accuracy of matched point location is very important. But the matched location is not very accurate using proposed method in this paper because of the huge difference of multimodal images. So, a location refinement method was proposed. The method process as follow:
Step 1: For every feature point p i ∈P 1 and matched feature point p j ∈P 2 , select feature points P r in P 2
In above equation, Dist represents Euclidean distance function. The T d is threshold and the value is 20 pixels in common.
Step 2: For p i ∈P 1 and every point in p k ∈P r , compute local normalized mutual function MI using sub-region of edge map which size is 100×100 pixels.
In above equation, the H is entropy function. The A and B is sub-region of edge map around feature point p i and p k separately.
Step 3: Select p k as the final matched point which MI is the maximal.
EXPERIMENT AND RESULT
The matching performance of proposed method will be tested using database DGP and LandSat7 is shown in figure 5 . DGP is optical-IR image database and LandSat7 is multi-spectral remote sensing database. On the other hand, we select OpenSURF algorithm for comparing with traditional matching method. We use Correct Rate (CR) as the matching performance metric. The CR computes as follow:
The PN correct represent point number of matched correctly and PN total represent point number of total matched. From the experiment result, we can get the following conclusions:
The average CR of proposed method is up to 88%, is significant higher than SURF method. The proposed method work excellent on multimodal image matching, at least on multimodal images from Near-IR to Far-IR.
The matching performance of the proposed method is stable, the CR tested on DGP IR-Optical database (81%) is almost same with tested on LandSat7 multi-spectral remote sensing database (95%). In contrast, the matching performance of the SURF method changes greatly. The CR is only 4% of the SURF method tested on DGP database, but it work much better on LandSat7 database which CR is up to 66%.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new multimodal image matching method was presented. The proposed method first using monogenic signal and phase congruency method extract stable feature points and the same level of detail edge.
Then, MPC Edge Descriptor was presented using Edge Orientation Histogram based on the extracted points and edge. Last, MCPM matching method and location refinement method were presented. The MPC Edge
Descriptor is suitable to apply in matching or registration of multimodal images because it is on the base of MPC edge which is invariant to intensity and contrast changing.
The experiment also indicates that the proposed method has perfect matching performance of multimodal images from Near-IR to Far-IR. The proposed method is significant better than the SURF method, the CR of the former is almost the 3 times of the latter. The proposed method has high applicable value in medicine, remote sensing, image fusion and image matching etc.
Although the proposed method is modal invariant, but the MPC Edge Descriptor is not rotation and scale invariant. Next, we will do some work on rotation and scale invariance of MPC Edge Descriptor.
